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Eclipse: Did ya never give a damn in the first place then
its time for tha killinchain
Ya dick in my butter
You cant kill me cuz im already in you
Im tha push that makes you move
Im tah paint that you pretend to be
So fuck off

Karlila: Her comes tha revolutionist
Tha exiscusionist
All visions clear when i got you in my crosshair
Mission: Search and destroy
We wanna get rit of you
Make tha situation critical
First family
Lift that ass up like there is no mothafuckin gravity
Im tha family tragigy

Eclipse: So kind is tha words for tha demons
Birth its gonna hurt

Karila: IÂ’ll c ya stun
And i will change in a mothafuckin flaregun
I got nothing to lose
So move if ya got nothing to prove

Eclipse: Bun bun run run
Its Karila with his flare gun and heÂ’ll kill people 4 fun
Roof
IÂ’ll make ya grove like bust a Move

Refr.:
Yo, keep it on tha downlow
Nobody has to know
Why you gotta go
WeÂ’ll snipe you from tha rofe
We R damn for sure
That we keep it on tha downlow

Karila: Here we now..
Sittin with tha older GÂ’s
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Yo pass me tha Henesee
I dont give afuck what you think
Dont give a fuck what ya drink
Dont give a fuck where you at
IÂ’ll crash ya head to tha dashÂ…Splash!
DamnÂ…
AAAAH..
SlamÂ…
AAAAH..
Jam..
Mothafuckers will go down like Tarzan
There will be blood everywhere
When i got you in my crosshair
Set my army strept
And dislocate your head
And then youÂ’ll be only trash in my garage
And youÂ’ll be smackd

Eclipse: My freedom is rest face up
Because ya all die
Say ya disses goodbye
Karila and eclipse
I cant remember when i was down
Cause U homeboyz give me power for all those little
ninjas that fuckin around
In tha inner Ghetto zone
My Heroes r dead
They be in my head
Karila and Eclipse in tha house
Reject and eject
Before you get bushwacked and fuck up ya crew

2x Refr.:
Yo, keep it on tha downlow
Nobody has to know
Why you gotta go
WeÂ’ll snipe you from tha rofe
We R damn for sure
That we keep it on tha downlow
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